Fine and coarse woody debris (WD), or woody necromass, serves a multitude of functions in forests including: essential habitat for countless vertebrate, arthropod and microbial species; substrate for regenerating plants, for example as nurse logs; a dominant carbon source for heterotrophs; and both a sink and source for essential nutrients (Harmon and others 1986; Palace and others 2012) . Further, as WD decomposes, resulting fragments and microbial by-products of the decay process provide a major source of organic matter for soils (Magnú sson and others 2016). Finally, WD can account for up to 20% of carbon storage in forests (Harmon and others 1986; Palace and others 2012) , with an important role in biosphere-atmosphere CO 2 exchange.
Severe wind events, fires, insects and disease, and many types of management can result in the production of woody debris (Harmon and others 1986; Keller and others 2004; Palace and others 2012) . The diverse forms that WD can take in a forest include logs on the ground, standing dead trees (snags), fragmented debris on the ground or incorporated into soil, and suspended dead stems or branches above the ground. The distribution of WD across these categories is controlled by: (i) the type of disturbance that killed the previously alive tree part, whole tree or even whole forest; (ii) time since disturbance because WD will physically move or change condition over time, for example snags becoming down logs becoming woody fragments; (iii) the size of the WD piece; and (iv) WD decay rates (Harmon and others 1986) . The first three drivers are technically straightforward to observe, but because WD is so variable spatially and because changes often occur over such long time spans, making the required observations are logistically very intensive (Palace and others 2012) . Not surprisingly, there are few comprehensive, large-scale and long-term studies of WD dynamics in forests, with remarkably few from the tropics. Decay processes, the fourth driver, are more complex, more cryptic, and so more difficult to observe; as a result, studies of WD decomposition are technically and logistically more challenging and so even less common.
What are the dominant decay processes for WD? Over time, a piece of WD will disappear from a forests as a result of leaching, fragmentation (also called comminution), transport, collapse and settling, heterotrophic conversion to CO 2 , and biological transformation into the microbial byproducts of decay (Harmon and others 1986) . Rates for these processes are in turn driven by climate, including temperature and moisture, wood quality including cell wall chemistry of sapwood and heartwood, the density and anatomical structure of wood, size of the decaying wood, diffusion of O 2 into wood, the availability of nutrients and labile carbohydrates, and the decomposers (bacteria, fungi, invertebrates and in some cases vertebrates) present on and in the wood ( Yang and others 2010) . Because the factors that drive WD formation, transformation, and loss from ecosystems are spatially and temporally very heterogeneous, it is not surprising that the distribution, abundance, and dynamics of WD are also very heterogeneous.
To date, studies of WD, including WD distribution, abundance, and dynamics, have focused primarily on snapshots of downed wood and snags, with most research being conducted in temperate forests. Smaller diameter WD, sometimes called fine woody debris and often originating as dead branches or the broken tops of trees, can represent a large portion of the WD budget, but quantitative studies of this WD source are few, prompting Palace and others (2012) to call for more study of this portion of the forest carbon cycle. Three tropical studies in this issue (Law and others 2019; Gora and others 2019a, b) break new ground by examining total WD amount, distribution, and dynamics, with a focus on underlying drivers of decay for fine WD in the understudied tropics. These innovative studies examine suspended WD in lowland rainforests of Malaysia and lowland moist forests of Panama in order to address important questions about the controls on suspended necromass dynamics, including the spatial variation in this material across a forest, and the drivers of its decay. These papers delve deeply into the biotic and abiotic mechanisms underlying measured decay rates and show important but not surprising vertical stratification of the abiotic factors that control decomposition. More surprising is the complex, height-driven interactions among climate, microbes, and invertebrates.
Gora and others (2019a) inventoried a mature moist tropical forest for WD, distinguished and tracked standing, downed, and suspended WD for 8 years, thereby resolving with unprecedented detail the dynamics of a tropical forest's WD budget. Building on work of Přívě tivý and others (2016), Gora and others (2019a) show that ca. 50% of woody necromass is separated from the forest floor, where the process of decomposition has rarely been studied; their results show decomposition of suspended WD proceeds much more slowly than WD that is in contact with the forest floor. Law and others (2019) and Gora and others (2019b) monitored the decay of standardized wood samples (pine blocks in Malaysia, birch sticks in Panama), securely placed on trees along vertical transects from ground level to the forest canopy, to understand abiotic and biotic controls on spatial patterns of suspended WD decomposition. Law and others (2019) examined the role of temperature, moisture, termites, and microbes in wood block decay. Gora and others (2019b) examined climate and microbial community composition effects on the decay of birch sticks across soil to canopy gradients. Whereas Law and others (2019) relied on paired mesh-enclosed and open blocks to explicitly test the role of termites in the decay process, Gora and others (2019a) used mesh-enclosed sticks to isolate abiotic and microbial drivers of decomposition.
Law and others (2019) report a strong interaction between termites and microclimate, with very large differences between open and termite excluded blocks (much higher mass loss when termites were able to access the wood), but differences and overall rates declined with distance from the ground. Gora and others (2019b) also found strong negative effects of sample height on mass loss; as with the Law and others (2019) study, by far the largest changes occurred when moving from the ground to just off the soil surface. In line with previous WD findings in the tropics (Chambers and others 2000; Iwashita and others 2013), temperature was associated with WD dynamics in Panama and Malaysia; however, in both wood substrate studies, contact with soil and increased wood moisture exerted dominant influences on decay rates. Notably, Law and others (2019) report that the much larger influence of termites on wood decay is dependent on the distance of the wood source from the ground, with termite-driven decomposition in ground-based wood giving way to microbially driven decomposition in the canopy. Within the microbial community, Gora and others (2019b) found that turnover of fungal and bacterial communities covaried from the ground to the canopy, with communities and decomposition rates strongly associated with microclimate.
These studies highlight the importance of fine scale climate, microbial diversity, and termite abundance gradients, and the sensitivity of decomposition processes to their interactions across a forest. There are important lessons here for future work, with implications for how WD processes are captured within global carbon models. Tropical forests are typically highly diverse with respect to tree species composition within stands and diversity across forests, which means that WD inputs can be highly heterogeneous locally and across regions. Wood chemistry, anatomy, sample size, and nutrient content all affect decay rates and play a role in what organisms are able to colonize a given substrate. As a result of species-specific wood quality variation, turnover times for WD can range widely-for example from just over a year for a 30-cm-diameter Bursera simaruba log, to over a century for a 30-cm Manilkara zapota log (Harmon and others 1995) . These decomposition differences have been known for millennia, as evidenced by 800-year-old wood lintels made from Manilkara zapota, still intact, in the exposed door ways of ancient Mayan archeological sites. Next-generation studies will need to rely on a greater diversity of substrate types and sizes to gain a more complete understanding of how abiotic and biotic factors interact to regulate WD decay. For now, while the common wood substrate methods used by Law and others (2019) and Gora and others (2019a, b) cannot be used to address all drivers of variation, they lay an important foundation for improving our understanding of the complexities of decomposition in tropical forest environments.
